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Harris County staffers allegedly gave vendor
advantage in vaccine outreach contract, search
warrant shows
County Judge Lina Hidalgo's attorney called the investigation an "act of political theater."
Ariana Garcia
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Harris County Judge Lina Hidalgo speaks during a press conference on Jan. 5, 2021.
Yi-Chin Lee, Houston Chronicle / Staff photographer

New details from a March 11 search warrant targeting the office of Harris County
Judge Lina Hidalgo shows senior county employees were in contact with the
eventual winner of a large county contract prior to opening up contractual bids to
the public.

The three county employees — a policy director, senior advisor, and chief of staff —
under investigation formed part of an evaluation committee for a county-funded
vaccination push. In June 2021, Harris County awarded a $10.9 million contract to
Houston-based marketing firm Elevate Strategies for the creation of a COVID-19
vaccine outreach campaign. Newly surfaced details from the search warrant show
committee members were in contact with Elevate Strategy leaders months before
open bidding on the contract began.
Four other companies also applied for the contract, including the UT Health
Service Center, which offered a lower bid and rated higher on evaluations, Tina
Macias of KHOU 11 reported.
reported. However texts and emails included in the search
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Macias of KHOU 11 reported.
reported. However, texts and emails included in the search
warrant show county employees were already communicating with Elevate
Strategies CEO Felicity Pereyra about the campaign as early as January 2021.
In an email to Pereyra in January 2021, one employee wrote "Let us know your
thoughts and proposed budget after you've had a chance to review... I would be
happy to discuss further by phone if that would be helpful."

In an April text message, one employee wrote to another "This vaccine outreach
thing is getting ridiculous. We need to slam the door shut on UT [Health Service
Center] and move on." The following month, one employee asked another "if he
could make the outreach RFP meeting that's happening now?" The employee
replied "No. Take it away. And don't let UT get it."
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Elevate's contract was eventually terminated in September after the company came
under scrutiny, according to KHOU 11. Hidalgo's attorney Ashlee McFarlane called
the information in the release "misleading" and an "act of political theater from a
politically motivated investigation."
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"Ultimately, this was about dedicated public servants trying to get the best team to
fight COVID-19 in Harris County," McFarlane wrote. "Since she came into office,
Judge Hidalgo has held herself and her staff to the highest ethical standards and is
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the only official to refuse donations from all County vendors."
No charges have been filed. However, employees could potentially face charges of
tampering with a government document and misuse of official information,
according to the search warrant.

More Politics
- Ted Cruz caught checking Twitter mentions after yelling at SCOTUS hearing

- Lina Hidalgo says staffers targeted in search warrant over vaccine campaign won't
get fired
- Former U.S. Senate candidate Amanda Edwards announces run for Houston
mayor
- Houston lawmaker threatens legislation against companies covering abortion
travel costs
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San Angelo city council members testify
in ex-police chief bribery trial in Lubbock
court
Gabriel Monte Lubbock Avalanche-Journal
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A San Antonio-based radio systems provider likely would not have been awarded a $6
million contract with the city of San Angelo six years ago had members of the city council
known the city's police chief was being paid thousands of dollars by the provider.
Four former city council members and one current councilwoman testified Tuesday that they
were unaware that former police chief Tim Vasquez had a cover band hired by Dailey-Wells
Communications when he was endorsing the company for a contract to update the city's
radio communication system used by multiple offices including the police and fire
departments.
Charlotte Farmer, Lucy Gonzales, John Silvas, Rodney Flemming and Elizabeth Grindstaff
were among the witnesses who testified on the second day of Vasquez's trial in a Lubbock
federal court where he is charged with a count of receipt of a bribe by an agent of an
organization receiving federal funds and three counts of honest services mail fraud.

Funky Munky
The council voted 6-1 to approve the contract during a June 2, 2015 meeting to award DaileyWells a $5.7 million contract to upgrade the radio communication system that the company
initially installed in 2007.
Evidence presented to jurors showed Dailey-Wells began hiring Vasquez's band Funky
Munky for corporate parties in San Antonio starting in 2007, shortly after being awarded the
initial contract.
By 2015, before the city council approved the contract, the company had paid Vasquez about
$84,000 - about $8,000 to $10,000 a show. That price, prosecutors said, was at least triple
https://www.lubbockonline.com/story/news/2022/03/22/san-angelo-council-members-say-tim-vasquez-had-conflict-interest/7132698001/
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what the band made in their other performances.
Case agent Jeffrey Andresen, who analyzed Vasquez's financial records, told jurors it
appeared Dailey-Wells was Vasquez's band's biggest customer.
The council members said they relied on Vasquez's opinion on the radio system the company
provided and said they believed the radio system update was a public safety issue.
However, none of them said they were compelled by Vasquez to vote for the contract. Instead
they said they relied on his opinion as the police chief.
Vasquez also wasn't the only person who provided city council members with information
about the system. Excerpts from the recorded city council meetings shown to jurors on
Monday showed IT Director Bucky Hasty and fire chief Brian Dunn, who retired in February,
also recommended the system. No evidence showed either received any compensation from
the company.
Dwaine Morrison, the former mayor of San Angelo, told jurors he'd known Vasquez for years,
saying he went to high school with Vasquez's father. Morrison said his son had a brief stint as
a keyboardist in Vasquez's band.
He said he didn't know about Vasquez's relationship with Dailey-Wells when he voted to
approve the contract. However, he said he wouldn't change his vote because the company
had a good history with the city.

A question of influence
Lucy Gonzalez, who was newly elected when she voted for the contract in 2015, told jurors
she would have voted against the contract had she known about Vasquez's business
relationship.
She said since San Angelo's police chiefs are elected, the position carries more weight.
"I believe (Vasquez) had quite a bit of influence when he would bring items before us to vote
on," she said.
She said she learned about the charges against Vasquez after seeing news reports of his
arrest.
"I was surprised and disappointed that he had put his reputation on the line - and his legacy,"
she said.
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Flemming, who voted for the contract, said he knew about Vasquez's band. Flemming said he
was involved in local groups that hired Funky Munky to play at their events. He recalled one
function where the band was paid about $2,500 to play.
However, he said he was unaware that Vasquez's band regularly played for Dailey-Wells and
said Vasquez should have disclosed the relationship.
"It's a conflict of interest," he said.
He said he was upset when he learned about the charges against Vasquez.
"I felt that it just puts a mark on the city," he said. "Everybody always says everybody's
getting a kickback and here you go."
"I would have gone with them because it was the best decision," he said.
Silvas, who at the June 2, 2015 meeting moved to vote on the contract, said Dailey-Wells was
the only company the city considered because it was included in a list of approved vendors of
a purchasing cooperative.
Silvas said would also not have voted for to approve the contract had he known about the
company's financial relationship with Vasquez.
"A company willing to do that is doing an unethical thing," he said.
He said he learned about the investigation into Vasquez when Nicholas Hanna, the Texas
Ranger investigating the case against Vasquez, met with him.
"I was blown away," he said. "I could not believe that."
However, he said he would have voted to award Dailey-Wells the contract had Vasquez not
been a part of the discussion.
Hanna, who is now the Tom Green County Sheriff, told jurors he initially investigated
Vasquez after it was reported to him that proceeds from a May 2015 golf tournament for a
Texas Police Chief's Association fundraiser may have been mishandled.
His investigation, which included reviewing Vasquez's financial records, showed that checks
for the association totaling about $3,800 were made to Vasquez, who deposited them into his
personal bank account. However, Vasquez didn't pay the association until September of that
year. In the intervening months, Vasquez's bank account fell to about $69.
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Records showed Vasquez paid the association $4,000 in September a day after obtaining a
$3,000 bank loan that he paid off less than a month later.
A text message Vasquez sent to Hanna asking about his investigation was shown to jurors.
Hanna responded to Vasquez telling him he was still investigating and would talk to him
after he gets all the information.
Shortly after the message, prosecutors showed showed records that Vasquez's band was put
on a retainer by Dailey-Wells for $50,000, which was paid to Vasquez.
No representatives from Dailey-Wells Communications were called to testify before
prosecutors rested their case on Tuesday.
Defense attorney's first witness was Vasquez's accountant who went through about 14 years
of tax returns, which included income from his band, which appeared to show more losses
than profits.
However, Vasquez's bank records showed he was underreporting the money the band was
paid.
The trial continues today with at least two more defense witnesses after which jurors are
expected to hear closing arguments before deliberating.
If convicted on all charges, Vasquez faces up to 70 years in prison.
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